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Abstract
Climate change is an empirical fact evidenced by subsequent IPCC reports. The observed climate change is also manifested in the altered date of occurrence and duration of the seasons in a year. Variability of thermal conditions due to climate warming will have its toll on the bioclimatic conditions. The assessment of bioclimatic conditions was conducted with the use of Universal Thermal Climate Index (UTCI). The present elaboration is based on hourly values of the following meteorological elements: air temperature, relative air humidity, wind speed and cloud cover. The meteorological data were obtained from the Institute of Meteorology and Water Management – National Research Institute (IMGW-PIB) in Szczecin and cover the period 2000-2019. Variability of bioclimatic conditions is considered per periods corresponding to thermal seasons of the year as identified by the Gumiński (1948) method on the basis of monthly air temperature values. The analysed UTCI values with respect to thermal seasons indicate that mean UTCI values in the period 2000-2019 representative for thermal summer amount to 22.6°C, thermal spring 9.9°C, thermal autumn 8.4°C, thermal winter -10.4°C, early spring -4.6°C, and early winter -7.9°C. For the periods with identified lack of thermal winter, mean UTCI value was -6.6°C. The aim of the present paper is an attempt to assess the variability of biothermal conditions as calculated using the UTCI index against the thermal seasons of the year in Szczecin.
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Introduction
The characteristic feature for the climate of Poland is a great variability of weather conditions and seasons (the date of the beginning and end, duration). The observed climate change is also manifested in the altered date of occurrence and duration of the seasons in a year. This is particularly manifested in the case of thermal winter (Piotrowicz, 2002; Czarnecka & Nidzgorska-Lencewicz, 2017) and the transitional seasons (Piotrowicz, 2000b; Kossowska-Cezak, 2005; Wość, 2006; Dragańska et al., 2007; Franków, 2008;
Nidzgorska-Lencewicz & Mąkosza, 2008; Michalska, 2011). According to Koźuchowski and Żmudzka (2001), climate warming in Poland, which amounts to 0.9°C in 50 years, results from the increase in temperature at the turn of winter and spring (in February and March). Other authors also recognize the positive trend of air temperature in Poland manifested by increasingly warmer winter seasons (Lorenc, 2000; Boryczka, 2001; Trepińska, 2001; Koźuchowski, 2004). This is also acknowledged by Michalska (2011) who states that the highest increase in temperature over 10 years, i.e. from 0.3 recorded in the south of Poland to approximately 0.7°C in the north, is observed in February, followed by March, May and August. According to Michalska (2009, 2011), in the west of Poland and on the Polish coast, there is a positive trend in air temperature determined mostly by an increasing temperature in August. The summer warming observed in the last 25 years of the 20th century is also acknowledged by Michalska (2009, 2011) and Żmudzka (2010). The increasing trends of air temperature are manifested by particular changes in the occurrence of thermal seasons in a year. The results by Koźuchowski et al. (1999) show that the decreasing annual amplitude of air temperature in Poland results in shortening of, most of all, winter as well as summer and lengthening of the duration of the transitional seasons. Żmudzka (2004) stipulates that the changes are markedly more apparent in the west of the country, as compared to the eastern, cooler part of Poland. This is confirmed by Dragańska et al. (2007) who showed a lack of statistically significant trends of shortening or lengthening of the duration of thermal seasons in 1970-2000 in the north-east of Poland. According to Woś (2006), in the period 1951-2000 in Poznań, there was a marked trend of increasingly shorter winter seasons, lengthening of the spring season and early spring, and earlier dates of the beginning of spring and early spring.

The predictions concerning climate change envisage that an increase in temperature, both on a global as well as local scale, is to be manifested as an increase of thermal stress, particularly in the urban area (IPCC, 2014). Therefore, variability of thermal conditions due to climate warming will have its toll on the bioclimatic conditions (Błażejczyk et al., 2013). In this respect, it should be noted that both perception of thermal stress as well as the thermal stress itself stem not only from air temperature but are the function of the whole set of elements, such as radiation supply, air humidity or wind speed. Such a comprehensive approach and identification of the the way the atmospheric environment affects the health and quality of life of human is the foundation of bioclimatic studies. To assess the biothermal conditions, the literature on the subject applies complex indices based on models of heat exchange between the human body and the environment. The Universal Thermal Climate Index (UTCI) (Błażejczyk et al., 2010, 2013; Bröde et al., 2012), based on the multi-node model of heat transfer by Fiala et al. (2012), has been widely used recently. The available studies employ the UTCI index for the assessment of bioclimate both with respect to its temporal as well as spatial aspect (Błażejczyk & Kunert, 2010; Lindner, 2011; Dobek et al., 2013; Błażejczyk et al., 2014, 2015a, 2015b, 2018; Mąkosza, 2013; Nidzgorska-Lencewicz & Mąkosza, 2013; Nidzgorska-Lencewicz, 2015; Półrolniczak et al., 2016; Kuchcik, 2017; Rozbicka & Rozbicki, 2018; Koźmiński & Michalska, 2019).

Temporal as well as spatial analyses of the variability of biothermal conditions in Poland, based on the UTCI index (Kuchcik, 2017; Błażejczyk et al., 2020; Kuchcik et al., 2020; Krzyżewska et al., 2020; Wereski et al., 2020), demonstrate a decrease in UTCI value < -13°C and an increase in UTCI > 32°C. Moreover, Kuchcik et al. (2020) points out the changes mainly in the minimum values (1.3°C per 10 years) and mean values (0.5°C per years) of the UTCI index, and a negative trend of days with cold stress (4 days per 10 years) predominantly in the period November-March in the north-west of Poland and mountains area.
As has already been mentioned, the present climate warming is consequential both to the occurrence of particular seasons in a year (date of the beginning and end, duration) as well as for the bioclimatic conditions. Arguably, the changes if the occurrence and duration of thermal seasons in a year, together with heat stress, affect the human organism.

For this reason, the present paper is an attempt to assess the variability of biothermal conditions as calculated using the UTCI index against the thermal seasons of the year in Szczecin.

**Materials and methods**

The study was made using hourly values (12 UTC) of the following meteorological elements: air temperature (°C), relative air humidity (%), wind speed (m·s\(^{-1}\)) and cloud cover (oct.) and mean monthly values of air temperature (°C). Meteorological data was obtained from IMGW-PIB station in Szczecin for the years: 2000-2019. Szczecin is located in the northwest of Poland at the Odra River and Dąbie Lake, at a distance of 65 km, in a straight line, from the Baltic Sea. According to EPSON (European Observation Network for Territorial Development and Cohesion), it is one of the eight metropolitan areas in Poland.

The assessment of bioclimatic conditions was conducted using the Universal Thermal Climate Index (UTCI) which is based on the analysis of human heat balance determined using a multi-node model of human heat transfer (Bröde et al., 2012; Fiala et al., 2012; Błażejczyk et al., 2013). This model comprises two subsystems of human heat transfer regulation: passive (taking into account the physical elements of heat transfer inside the human body as well as on body surface) and active (considering the physiological thermoregulatory mechanisms) (Fiala et al., 2012). UTCI index allows for an objective assessment of the bioclimatic conditions.

The UTCI index is defined as the air temperature (Ta) of the reference condition causing the same model response as actual conditions, and expressed in (°C). The UTCI index can be expressed as the following function (Błażejczyk et al., 2013):

$$\text{UTCI} = f(Ta, vp, va, dTmrt)$$

where:

- **Ta** – air temperature (°C),
- **vp** – water vapour pressure (hPa),
- **va** – wind speed at a height of 10 m above ground level (m·s\(^{-1}\)),
- **dTmrt** – difference between mean radiation temperature and air temperature (°C), where Tmr - mean radiation temperature, reflects values of temperature of a thin layer of air surrounding the human body.

The calculation of the UTCI value was made on grounds of the hourly (12 UTC) values of the meteorological elements (air temperature, relative air humidity, wind speed and cloud cover), using BioKlima software, ver. 2.6 - https://www.igipz.pan.pl/Bioklima-zgik.html

Particular thresholds of UTCI are based on the objective changes in the physiological parameters due to environmental conditions and constitute a measure of thermal stress on man (Tab. 1).

**Table. 1 UTCI assessment scale of thermal stress in man according Błażejczyk et al. (2013)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UTCI [°C] range</th>
<th>Thermal stress category</th>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 46.0</td>
<td>extreme heat stress</td>
<td>EHS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.1 to 46.0</td>
<td>very strong heat stress</td>
<td>VSHS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32.1 to 38.0</td>
<td>strong heat stress</td>
<td>SHS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.1 to 32.0</td>
<td>moderate heat stress</td>
<td>MHS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.1 to 26.0</td>
<td>no thermal stress</td>
<td>NTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.1 to 9.0</td>
<td>slight cold stress</td>
<td>SLCS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-13.0 to 0.0</td>
<td>moderate cold stress</td>
<td>MCS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-27.0 to -13.1</td>
<td>strong cold stress</td>
<td>SCS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-40.0 to -27.1</td>
<td>very strong cold stress</td>
<td>VSCS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; -40.0</td>
<td>extreme cold stress</td>
<td>ECS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additionally, mean monthly values of air temperature from January 2000 to December 2019 were used in the present study.
The values were obtained from IMGW-PIB meteorological station in Szczecin, and were used to determine the dates of beginning and end and, consequently, duration of thermal seasons. Following Romer (1949), the present study adopts the generally acknowledged division of a year into individual thermal seasons which is commonly used in the literature on the subject (Piotrowicz, 2000a, 2006; Kosowska-Cezak, 2005; Olechnowic-Bobrowska & Wójkowska, 2006; Wos, 2006; Dragańska et al., 2007; Czernicki & Miętus, 2015):

- Winter \( (t < 0°C) \),
- Early spring \( (0°C \leq t < 5°C) \),
- Spring \( (5°C \leq t < 15°C) \),
- Summer \( (t \geq 15°C) \),
- Autumn \( (15°C > t \geq 5°C) \),
- Early winter \( (5°C > t \geq 0°C) \).

The calculations were made using the following equation by Gumiński (Gumiński, 1948; Kosowska-Cezak et al., 2005; Dragańska et al., 2007; Czernicki & Miętus, 2015) for the rising \( (x_1) \) and falling \( (x_2) \) phase of the mean temperature:

\[
\begin{align*}
    x_1 &= \frac{t_g - t_1}{t_2 - t_1} \cdot n \\
    x_2 &= \frac{t_1 - t_b}{t_1 - t_2} \cdot n
\end{align*}
\]

where:

- \( t_g \) – threshold value,
- \( t_1, t_2 \) – monthly mean temperature in the month preceding the crossing of the threshold value,
- \( n \) – number of days in the previous month,
- \( x_1, x_2 \) – number of days to be added to the 15th day of the previous month.

Results

In the analysed period of 2000-2019, mean values of UTCI index calculated for 12:00 UTC (widely adopted as being representative for the day time) were from 4.9 in 2010 to 10.4 °C in 2018, which gives an average of 7.7°C (Fig. 1). With respect to biothermal stress, these values represent slight cold stress and no thermal stress. At the same time, the minimum and maximum UTCI values showing the range of possible fluctuations are -44.0 in January 2010 and 40.5°C in August 2015. This indicates the possibility of the occurrence of conditions connected with extreme cold stress and very strong heat stress in Szczecin. In the period under analysis, the conditions causing extreme heat stress were not recorded. In turn, on a monthly basis, the average lowest UTCI values were recorded in January -10.7°C, and by far the highest values were recorded in July - 24.0°C. The largest range of UTCI fluctuations was identified in the winter months December-March, and the smallest in June and November (Fig. 1).

The data presented in Table 2 and Figure 2 shows that on average the longest thermal season in the period 2000-2019 in Szczecin is summer (106 days), and the shortest is early spring (26 days). On average, summer is recorded in Szczecin from May 26 to September 8. However, there were years in which the beginning of the thermal summer was recorded as early as May 3 (2018) or as late as June 20 (2004).

Mean UTCI values of the thermal summer in the analysed multiannual period is 22.4°C, yet the values are only slightly different in the subsequent years – from 20.6°C to 24.9°C in 2011 and 2001. The year 2011 was marked by above average duration of the thermal summer, which amounted to 118 days, and was the third longest summer period.
Figure 1. Annual (A) and monthly (B) mean, maximum and minimum UTCI values in Szczecin, 2000-2019

Table 2. Basic characteristics of thermal seasons in Szczecin, 2000-2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thermal season</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>mean</td>
<td>earliest/latest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early spring</td>
<td>21 II</td>
<td>17 I / 18 III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>15 III</td>
<td>15 II / 3 IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer</td>
<td>26 V</td>
<td>3 V / 20 VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autumn</td>
<td>9 IX</td>
<td>25 VIII / 29 IX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early winter</td>
<td>19 XI</td>
<td>2 XI / 23 XII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter</td>
<td>3 I</td>
<td>1 XII / 16 I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No thermal winter</td>
<td>30 XI</td>
<td>8 XI / 17 I</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* average calculated based on real days occurring
in the years 2000-2019. On more than 75% of days, the occurrence of thermoneutral conditions was recorded, and on more than 21% of days moderate heat stress. In turn, in 2001, the thermal summer was found to be the second shortest in terms of duration with lack of thermal stress on approximately 55% of days – moderate heat stress was observed on 37% of days. In spite of short thermal summer there was a strong heat stress (7.6% of days). The range of UTCI values in the years 2000-2019 for thermal summer was 40.5°C and 1.1°C. Generally, in the summer period the predominant were the days with no thermal stress (68%) and moderate heat stress (25%). Strong heat stress and moderate cold stress were reported with frequencies of 5 and 2% of days. It must be emphasized that the highest number of days with strong heat stress, i.e. 13, that was almost three times higher than the average, was recorded during the one before last of the analysed thermal summer in year 2018. Moreover, there were sporadic cases of days on which there was a very strong heat stress (Tab. 3, Fig. 3-5).

In terms of the average duration in the analysed period, thermal autumn is the second season (71 days) and its duration can vary from 52-110 days (Tab. 2). It begins, on average, on September 9 and ends on November 18, yet the date of the end of the thermal autumn shows greater variation.

Mean UTCI values for thermal autumn amount to 8.4°C, the maximum being 33.7°C and the minimum -29.2°C – Tab. 3. However, it should be noted that the aforementioned values are the most varied UTCI values out of all analysed thermal seasons in the period 2000-2019. The highest UTCI value – 15°C, was identified during the thermal autumn with the earliest date of beginning, i.e. August 25 of 2016. Mostly, during thermal autumn, lack of thermal stress is recorded most frequently – almost on 48% of all days, followed by slight cold stress (31%) and moderate cold stress (17%). Additionally, there frequency of other classes is recorded very rarely (2% of days) – strong cold stress, moderate heat stress, sporadically strong heat stress and very strong cold stress (Fig. 3-5).

Table 3. UTCI values in thermal seasons of a year in Szczecin, 2000-2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thermal season</th>
<th>UTCI [°C]</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>mean</td>
<td>maximum</td>
<td>minimum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early spring</td>
<td>-4.6</td>
<td>18.0</td>
<td>-33.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>9.9</td>
<td>32.8</td>
<td>-29.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer</td>
<td>22.6</td>
<td>40.5</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autumn</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>33.7</td>
<td>-29.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early winter</td>
<td>-7.9</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>-40.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter</td>
<td>-10.4</td>
<td>11.4</td>
<td>-44.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No thermal winter</td>
<td>-6.6</td>
<td>18.9</td>
<td>-40.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2. UTCI values and average dates of thermal seasons in Szczecin, 2000-2019
Duration of thermal spring is comparable to that of thermal autumn (Tab. 2, Fig. 2). Thermal spring in Szczecin in the period 2000-2019 shows a duration of, depending on individual years, from 38 (2018) to 104 (2014) days, with an average of 68 days. In each year of the analysed multiannual period, there is a definite shared period in which the thermal spring was recorded. Kossowska-Cezak (2005) termed the period as the absolute thermal spring. In Szczecin, it is recorded from April 3 to May 2.

Spring is characterised by the occurrence of conditions corresponding to thermal comfort (saving conditions) on 55% of days, on 30.4% there is a slight cold stress, and on 11.3% of days moderate cold stress is recorded. The comparison of spring with autumn shows a slightly less frequent occurrence of conditions corresponding with no thermal stress. Slight cold stress is recorded with a comparable frequency, and moderate cold stress less frequently. In the spring seasons under analysis, strong cold stress and moderate heat stress was found on 1.6 and 1.4% of days, very strong cold stress and strong heat stress only on 0.1% of days. Mean UTCI values are higher in spring, as compared to autumn, and amount to 10.3°C, whereas the extreme values are comparable (Fig. 3-5).

Thermal winter is marked by a decrease in mean 24-hour air temperature below 0°C. On average, it lasts 33 days – taking into consideration all of the years under analysis, or slightly longer, i.e. 48 days – taking into consideration only the periods with actual occurrence of thermal winter (13 out of 19 analysed winter seasons). The period with recorded lack of thermal winter in Szczecin shows a high variability with respect to duration and can range from 47 to 130 days depending on a year – Tab. 2.

UTC I values for thermal winter are average -10.4°C (Tab. 3), ranging from 11.4°C in the winter of 2012/2013 to -44.2°C in the winter of 2009/2010. The lowest mean UTCI values were recorded in the winter of 2009/2010 (-15.9°C), and the highest in the winter of 2015/2016 (-4.8°C). Moderate cold stress (45.4%) and strong cold stress (36.3%) were recorded by far most frequently, in total on more than 81.7% of days. A significant share of days showed a slight
Figure 4. Number of days in thermal seasons (bars) in Szczecin and mean, maximum and minimum UTCI values, 2000-2019
Figure 5. Frequency of thermal stress categories according to UTCI in Szczecin, 2000-2019
cold stress (14.2%). Only in few cases there was a very strong cold stress (3.3°C), and no thermal stress and very strong cold stress was recorded even less frequently (0.2°C). The frequency and range of thermal stress is dependent on the season of a year. In the analysed period there were thermal winters with only two classes of thermal stress (strong and moderate) - in the shortest winter period of 2004/2004. There were also winters with all thermal classes – 2009/2010 and 2012/2013 (Fig. 3-5).

Mean UTCI value during the lack of thermal winter -6.6°C, and the highest and lowest mean values are 18.9°C and -40.6°C (Tab. 3). Thermal stress on days with lack of thermal winter was, predominantly, moderate stress (55%) and slight and strong cold stress – 20 and 18.2%, respectively. For example, in the conditions of a lack of thermal winter in the years 2000/2001 and 2018/2019, there was a significantly higher share of days with slight thermal stress. In turn, in the period 2014/2015, the share of moderate cold stress was slightly more frequent (Fig. 3-5).

The transitional seasons, namely early winter and early spring, are connected with the occurrence or thermal winter just as with the lack of such. The occurrence of actual early winter in Szczecin is recorded, on average, from November 19 to January 2. On average, the duration of actual early winter is 40 days, and is longer by 14 days than early spring (Tab. 2).

Mean UTCI values for early winter is -7.9°C, with the extreme values of 15.1 and -40 (Tab. 3). During the occurrence of thermal early winter, the conditions representative for moderate cold stress (52.2% of days) were predominant. Strong and slight cold stress amount to 26.6 and 17.5% of days, respectively. Very strong cold stress was recorded on 1.4% of days, and extreme cold stress on only 0.2%. Furthermore, the no thermal stress during thermal early winter was found only on 2.2% of days (Fig. 3-5).

The shortest average duration of thermal season was identified for early spring (Tab. 2, Fig. 2). The beginning of this transitional season is strongly determined by the end of winter and shows a high variability of as much as 2 months – the earliest beginning of early spring is January 17, and the latest March 19. The longest duration of early spring was recorded in 2016 and 2017. Additionally, a tendency of earlier beginning of early spring was identified.

In the period of thermal early-spring, the average value was -4.6°C, i.e. markedly higher than for early winter (with the same range of air temperature values used for determination of thermal seasons). Similarly, slightly higher extreme values were identified. With respect to thermal stress in early spring, the distribution shows similarity to early winter. However, as can be observed, the number of days with slight cold stress and no thermal stress is slightly higher, and the conditions representative for strong and moderate cold stress are recorded less frequently. Sporadic, however more frequent than in early winter, occurrence of very cold stress class is observed (Tab. 3, Fig. 3-5).

Figure 6 shows the relationship between the selected UTCI annual values (mean, max, min) and the dates of the beginning, end and duration of the thermal seasons.

It was found that the average annual UTCI values show the closest negative correlation with the beginning, end and duration of autumn and early winter and positive correlation with the dates beginning of spring. Whereas, the maximum annual UTCI values indicated a positive correlation with the dates of the end and duration of spring and thermal winter, and a negative correlation with the dates of the beginning of spring and winter. In turn, the analysis of minimum UTCI values showed positive relationships between the dates of the beginning of thermal summer, early spring and winter and end dates of thermal summer and winter. Negative correlation was found for the start dates of early winter and end date of early spring, spring, autumn and early winter as well as duration of early spring, spring, early winter, autumn and thermal summer.
Bioclimatic conditions and thermal seasons of the year in Szczecin

**Figure 6.** The relationship between the selected UTCI annual values (mean, max, min) and the date of the beginning, end and duration of thermal seasons in Szczecin, 2000-2019
Discussion

Obtained results are fully in line with the general trend of changes in the thermal seasons of a year (Koźuchowski & Żmudzka, 2001; Jaagus et al., 2003; Degirmendžić et al., 2004; Koźmiński & Michalska, 2004; Koźuchowski & Degirmendžić, 2005; BACC, 2008; Czernecki & Mietuś, 2015) which, according to Żmudzka (2004), are more pronounced in the west of Poland than in the east. The present analysis of duration of thermal seasons in a year shows an earlier occurrence of early spring, spring and summer and later dates of the beginning of autumn, early winter and winter. Similar results with respect to the direction of changes of the thermal seasons in a year are presented in studies which analyse the years 1961-2007 in the Szczecin Lowland (Nidzgorska & Mańkosza, 2009), or in studies concerning the whole area of Poland for the years 1951-2010 (Czarnecki & Mietuś, 2015).

Czarnecka and Nidzgorska-Lencewicz (2017) state that in the western part of Poland, the frequency of occurrence of winter in years 1960-2015 determined with mean monthly temperature, does not exceed 80%, and on the Szczecin Lagoon is below 70%. This was confirmed by Czernecki and Mietuś (2015) who found that in the years 1951-2010, thermal winter was not recorded in 10% of the cases and in in the region of the Baltic Sea in 22% of cases. In the analysed years: 2000-2019 in Szczecin, thermal winter was observed in 68% of cases, and its average duration was 48 days. Similarly, Nidzgorska-Lenciewicz and Mańkosza (2008) demonstrated that in the period 1961-2009 in the Szczecin Lowland, duration of thermal winter fluctuated from 5 to 109 days, with a clearly pronounced statistically significant trend of increasingly shorter winter period which, according to authors, on average are shorter by 11 days for every 10 years. These findings are confirmed by the results by Koźmiński (1983) and Koźmiński et al. (2007) who indicated that in the period 1956-1980 the duration of thermal winter in the vicinity of Szczecin, on average, was 75 days and in the period 1961-2000 only 54 days.

The results presented here demonstrate the increasing more frequent occurrence of periods without thermal winter, which in turn results in a longer duration of the preceding as well as subsequent season, i.e. early winter and early spring. The average duration of a period without thermal winter in Szczecin amounted to 38 days. Lengthening of the duration of these two seasons for the whole country was demonstrated by Czernecki and Mietuś (2015) who additionally indicated equalising of the duration of early winter and early spring in the future. Numerous studies on thermal seasons point to the fact that summer is the season with the longest duration. The analysis of thermal seasons shows that the longest season observed in Szczecin in 2000-2019 was thermal summer with the absolute duration in each year under analysis from June 20 to August 24. The average number of summer days is 106. Moreover, the available literature, concerning different periods, observes the increasing trend of the number of summer days with air temperature > 15°C (Nidzgorska-Lencewicz & Mańkosza, 2008; Szyga-Pluta, 2011; Majewski & Przewoźniczuk, 2014; Czernecki & Mietuś, 2015). The results obtained for Szczecin in the period 2000-2019 are in line with such observations, and the recorded increase in the number of summer days was 0.6 day per year. However, it must be emphasized that in the analysed period, the summer period was shorter than 100 days only in 5 years. The occurrence of summer periods with duration of more than 100 days is also reported by Czernecki and Mietuś (2015) and Majewski and Przewoźniczuk (2014).

The analysis of the bioclimatic conditions presented here aims to determine the range and frequency of the possible thermal stress in the period 2000-2019 in Szczecin. It was calculated that the average yearly UTCI value in the analysed period was 7.8°C, however it may range from 4.9 to 10.4°C – representing slight cold stress and no thermal stress. Lower UTCI values for Szczecin, amounting
to 6.6°C, were calculated by Kuchcik et al. (2013) for the period 1991-2000, that is for the decade preceding the analysed period. Moreover, the simulations of future changes of bioclimatic conditions for Poland by Błażejczyk et al. (2015) show that in the next decades of the 21st century, mean annual UTCI values are to increase gradually. According to the authors, the values can increase to 8.8°C or even to 10.6°C, depending on the adopted scenario of climate change. The extreme values are of vital importance in the analysis of the bioclimatic conditions. The highest and the lowest UTCI values are crucial for the frequency of occurrence of the extreme thermal stress, especially given the present climate warming. According to the conducted simulations of the changes of the bioclimatic conditions by Błażejczyk et al. (2015), a gradual increase is also to be observed with respect to the maximum values of UTCI index which may increase to 42.2 or 43.6°C (value approx. 39.7°C in the reference period). Threshold values in particular categories of heat stress according to UTCI were determined based on critical levels of physiological responses (Brôde et al., 2012; Błażejczyk et al., 2013). In the period 2000-2019 in Szczecin, the possible range of fluctuation of UTCI values was from -44.0 in January 2010 to 40.5°C in August 2015. This indicates the possibility of the occurrence of heat stress from extreme cold stress and very strong heat stress. In their study on the extreme UTCI values in Poland regarding the warm half-year from the period 1966-2015, Tomczyk and Owczarek (2020) found that the highest UTCI values were from 37.2°C in the foothills of the Tatra mountains to 43.1°C recorded in Słubice station in the west of Poland. The values obtained by the authors also suggest lack of the extreme heat stress according to UTCI assessment scale. It should be mentioned that, with respect to high compliance of UTCI with another index, i.e. PET (Błażejczyk et al., 2012), that the threshold of heat stress of extreme intensity is lower than 46°C. This is manifested by the results obtained by Błażejczyk et al. (2018) and Kuchcik et al. (2013), showing an increase in the mean daily mortality rates in Polish cities at values of at least 32°C. A study by Urban and Kysely (2014) reports a 12-13% increase in cardiovascular mortality in the Czech Republic at UTCI higher than 22°C. According to Kuchcik (2006), in the hottest and longest heat waves in Poland, the risk of death can increase by 33-37%. In the analysed period in Szczecin, strong and very strong heat stress (UTCI > 32) was recorded with the frequency of 1.5% (5 days) and 0.3% (1 day) respectively, and strong and very strong cold stress 8 and 0.8% of days. As indicated Błażejczyk et al. (2015), the total number of days with strong cold stress and strong heat stress in Szczecin is 8% in a year. According to Tomczyk and Owczarek (2020), mean number of days in the years 1966-2015 with strong and very strong heat stress in Poland is from approx. 2 days in the Baltic coast and to approx. 5 days in the central part of Poland. However, as indicated by Błażejczyk et al. (2015) and Kuchcik (2017), in years 1973-2014, the number of days with strong heat stress showed an increasing trend and high variability from one year to another ranging from 1 to 21 days. In Szczecin, the calculated year-to-year fluctuation range of the number of days with strong heat stress is also high and amounts to 1-13. The results presented in this paper correspond with the data given in the literature on the subject.

The analysis of the annual number of days characterised by biothermal stress shows that in Szczecin, the highest number of days (147 in a year – 40.8°C) is marked by lack of thermal stress on grounds of UTCI. Such a distribution of days in a year, where the lack of thermal stress is predominant, is emphasized in numerous studies on biothermal conditions with reference to various regions in Poland, regardless of the periods of the analysed. For example, on the coast of the Baltic Sea, the share of such days in approx. 27-42% (Półrolniczak et al., 2016, Koźmiński & Michalska, 2019), in Warszawa 43-67% (Lindner, 2011; Rozbicka & Rozbicki, 2018), in Białystok from 9 to 42.3% (Kuchcik, 2017), in Gorzów Wielkopolski, Zielona Góra and
Słubice from 36 to 40% (Mąkosza, 2013) and in Lesko and Lublin respectively 35-37.8% (Dobek et al., 2013; Nowosad et al., 2013).

The present study provides an additional characteristics of biothermal conditions using UTCI index with respect to individual thermal seasons in a year identified according to the method by Gumieński (1948). The literature on the subject lacks studies with such an approach to this matter. The frequency distribution or UTCI values in climatological seasons in Poland is presented according to the adopted rule of three months’ duration e.g. spring March-May or summer June-September etc. With this approach in mind, in winter strong and moderate cold stress is predominant, in summer – the most predominant is lack of thermal stress, and in autumn and spring – from lack of thermal stress to moderate cold stress (Mąkosza, 2013; Kuchcik et al., 2013; Nidzgorska-Lenczewicz, 2015; Półrolniczak et al., 2016; Kuchcik, 2017; Rozbicka & Rozbicki, 2018; Koźmiński & Michalska, 2019).

Editors’ note:
Unless otherwise stated, the sources of tables and figures are the authors’, on the basis of their own research.
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